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Description

BLISS Imobiliare presents a 7 bedroom villa, B+Gf+1+At height regime, located in the residential complex Baneasa
Residential Park, Pipera/Baneasa area.

Close to international schools and shopping centers in Pipera.

The villa has a usable area of 420 sqm and a built area of 480 sqm and consists of 6 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, a
service toilet, kitchen and 2 balconies. The kitchen is fully furnished and equipped, including a dishwasher, the rest of
the property is unfurnished, but with premium finishes.

It benefits from one parking space inside and 2 others available outside.

The residential complex has a large green area, being very popular among expat families with children. This complex
is one of the largest residential complexes in the Pipera area, offering easy access to all international schools, shops
and restaurants in the area.

In addition, the complex offers 24/7 security, several children's playgrounds and a very safe area for your children to
play on the street.

Close to the complex are the international schools British School, Cambridge School, American School, Mark Twain
School, shopping centers Jolie Ville and Baneasa Shopping City, Padurea Baneasa.
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7 bedroom villa with 3 parking spaces
and premium finishes

 Baneasa Residential Park (Butterfly), Iancu Nicolae
British School Bucharest, Bucharest / Ilfov
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Property details

Rooms no. 8

Useable surface 420m²

Constructed surface 480m²

Bedrooms no. 6

Kitchens no. 1

Bathrooms no. 4

Toilets no. 1

Building type Villa

Year built 2014

Balconies no. 2

State Finished

Total land 490m²

Courtyard 370m²

Parking inside 1

Parking outside 3

Amenities

 

 Equipped kitchen  Dishwasher  Not furnished

 Private heating  Air conditioning



 

Location

Photos
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